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UAUTYpIusADAPTABILITY
—that is the BUTLER idea of

service. No matter how good the
material may be, it must be formed
and constructed properly to give the
best service.

C Butler Ready-Made Steel Build-
ings are designed to give this kind of
satisfactory service.

C The Butler Manufacturing Com-
pany, as you may know, has been in
business a quarter of a century and
has a financial rating of over One
Million Dollars. We refer you to
Dun and Bradstreet or your banker.
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THREE GENERAL TYPES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDINGS

A Butler Ready-Made Steel Factory Building

/

a w J
A Butler Ready-Made Steel Gar

A Bullfr Rtadyhtodt St«.,l Drive-,„ Sl.tio KA
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Here Are a Few Practical Uses
For Butler Ready -Made Steel Buildings

Aeroplane Hangars

Blacksmith Shops

Boiler Houses

Boat Houses

Bunk Houses

Camp Houses

Carpenter Shops

Cook Houses

Crossing Houses

Engine Houses

Filling Stations

Flagman's Houses

Garages, Single

Garages, Apartment

Grease Plants

Hand Car Houses

Implement Sheds

Laboratories

Line Pump Stations

Lumber Sheds

Offices and Oil Hon

Paint Hous<

Pump Houses

Railway Motor Hon

Repair Shops

Seale Houses

Section Hous

Shelter Hous

Shop-

Store Houses

Summer Hon

Tool Houses

Warehouses

Butler Ready-Modi Steel Buildings are manufactured complete,

ready to erect. Sturdiness gives them extra stability for permanent

use. Their design makes them portable when desired.

Manufactured and Sold by

Butler Manufacturing Company
KANSAS CITY, MO. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Paw
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HERE ARE A FEW IMPORTANT FEATURES
OF BUTLER READY MADE STEEL BUILDINGS

Butler Ready-Made Steel Buildings consist

of a structural steel frame covered with

galvanized wall and roof sheets.

The superiority of Butler Ready-Made
Steel Buildings comes from the use of the
important features mentioned below.

Rigid 24 Gage Galvanized Sheets

The above is a section of a regular wall

or roof sheet.

The sheets come to us in the flat, 30
inches wide and in various lengths. They
are first cut square; then they are run
through a large press which forms the

deeply drawn paneled corrugation, 114
inches deep every 8 inches. This makes

the sheets 26 inches wide with a panel cor-

rugation on each edge and two panel cor-
rugations between. The sheets are then
placed in a gang punch and holes for bolts

are punched where required for bolting
the sheets together and to the structural
frame.

Deeply Drawn Paneled Corrugations

The above illustration shows the deeply
drawn paneled corrugation, \y± inches
deep, which greatly strengthens and stiff-

ens the sheet.

Each edge of each sheet, as well as at two
points between, is formed with this paneled
corrugation. In joining the sides of the
sheets one of these paneled corrugations fits

over the edge paneled corrugation of the
adjacent sheet. Then the two sheets

are bolted together with galvanized bolts.

Thus two thicknesses of steel are provided
in the joint itself, which makes the ioint very
stiff.

Wall and roof sheets are bolted to all

horizontal members of the structural frame
with gavanilzed bolts on 8-inch centers. This
3ne feature alone adds greatly to the strength
and rigidity of Butler Buildings.

Pa fir Six
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HERE ARE A FEW IMPORTANT FEATURES-Continued

One Piece Corner

The one piece corner construction

simplifies the erection of small Butler

Ready-Madi Steel Build-

ings, as shown on page
12. It increases the

strength and acids to the

appearance of the build-

ings.

One Piece Ridge Construction

Makes Butler Ready-Made Roofs

Easy to Erect

The one piece ridge construction

eliminates the ridge roll. A single

sheet is curved ^
at the middle,

as shown above.

This makes a

simpler and

st longer ridge

than with the

1 d construc-

tion. Like the

wall sheets, each

roof sheet is

formed with four deep lengthwise paneled

corrugations 8 inches apart on centers.

The paneled corrugations at the edge of

the sheets fit over each other and a joint

is obtained as shown on page 6.

All need of a separate ridge support of

any kind is thus eliminated. The r

a sturdy, substantial and ex

good looking roof. The same method of

joining the roof sheets and holding th

in place is employed as that used in

wall construction.

Pag*

^
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BUTLE R

HERE ARE A FEW IMPORTANT FEATURES—Continued

Curved Eaves

Curved eaves are formed much the same as the one piece ridge. This

adds stiffness to the eave projection as well as adding to the pleasing

appearance.

Structural Purlins

This structural purlin is rolled from two
pieces of steel and welded together into the

form shown above. It is stronger and light-

er than an angle construction that is often

used. This form is used for purlins for

the wider spaces. It increases the strength

and reduces the weight of Butler Rcadit-

Madi Buildings.

"Snow Tighting"

The paneled corrugations on wall sheets

are stamped flat at top and bottom, which
provides weather-tight joints between the

wall sheet and the bottom angle and be-

tween the wall sheet and the eave angle.

The joint between the roof sheets and eave
plates is provided with a "snow tighting"

device which fits into the paneled corruga-
tions of the roof sheets and makes this

joint weather-tight.

Foundation Clips

Anchoring Clip

The angle sills to which the wall sheets

are bolted are secured to the foundation by

means of the foundation clips, as shown
above.

A foundation plan showing location of

bolts for holding these clips will be furn-

ished as soon as building is ordered. Do
not start your foundation until this plan

is received.
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SHOWING THE SUPERIORITY OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL SHEETS

In order to determine how much
stronger Butler Sheets are than ordi-

nary corrugated sheets, the Butler

Engineering Department conducted

a series of tests. The pictures below

indicate the comparative strength of

Butler Deeply Drawn Paneled Cor-

rugated Sheets (24 gage) and ordi-

nary 24 and 26 gage corrugated

sheets.
1. This shows a 24 gage galvanized Butter Deeply
Drawn Paneled Corrugated Sheet holding up 1 01

pounds. Sagged 1 inch.

Here is a 24 gage ordinary corrugated sheet sup-
porting only 25 pounds. Sagged I inch

This 24 gage ordinary corrugated sheet is ready to
break under only 51 pounds.

4. When this 26 gage ordinary corrugated sheet was
used, a weight of only 13 pounds made it sag 1 inch.

I

1

5 This 26 gage ordinary corrugated sheet
is ready to break under only 21 pounds

—

this is only about 1/5 of the load supported
by the 24 gage Butler Sheet that sagged

only 1 inch

Note: In the above

tests, showing the su-

periority of Butler

Sheets, the supports

were 118 inches apart.

6. This man weighing 136 pounds, is supported by a

24 gage Butler Sheet. This clearly shows the super-
ior strength of Butler Paneled Corrugated Sheets.
Note this also: the sheet on the ground, the one

nearer the sidewalk, supported 151 pounds.

Page Nine
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INFORMATION ON STANDARD BUTLER BUILDINGS 8 AND 10 HIGH

Parts numbered in this pitcure are explained below

No. 1 in Picture

Angle Sills: Extend around building and are
bolted to bottom of walls with horizontal leg turned
out and vertical le^r turned up on inside of walls.

1 u.

' \ i
i. x \

g " angles are used for buildings
less than 28 feet wide.

2"x2"x 1 s" angles are used for buildings 28 feet
to 36 feet wide.

2%"x2"x3/16 w angles are used for buildings 38
feet wide and wider.

No. 2 in Picture
Angle Girts: Extend entirely around buildings.

They are bolted to inside of walls with horizontal
leg turned in. In all buildings having one girt,
vertical leg turns down. In buildings having two
girts, vertical leg on bottom girt turns down; on
top girt, up.

Same size angles are used as for sills.

Walls 8 feet high without windows or if only
small windows are used have no girts.

Walls 8 feet high with large windows and walls
10 feet high without large windows have one girt.

Walls 10 feet high with large windows have two
girts.

Nx>. 3 in Picture

Top End Angles: Are bolted to top of end
walls with horizontal leg turned out and vertical
leg turned down on inside of wall. For 12-foot
end walls and narrower, this angle is shipped at-
tached to gable.

Same size angles are used as for sills.

No. 4 in Picture

Eave Plates: Are bolted to top of side walls
with deformed leg turned out and vertical leg
turned down on inside of wall.

2% ".\2".\o 16" angles are used for all buildings.

No. 5 in Picture
Gable Angles: Are used at bottom and top of

gables wider than 12 feet with horizontal leg turned
out and vertical leg bolted to inside of gable sheets.
Gables 3 4 feet wide and wider have additional angle
bracing.
Same size angles are used as for sills.

Not Shown in Picture

Cross Ties: Are used across buildings from top
of side walls at spacings not to exceed 12 feet.

1
1
2 "xl ]

l* "x ] m " angles are used for buildings 16
feet wide and less. Trusses are used for buildings
over 1 6 feet wide.

No. 6 in Picture

Trusses: Are used across buildings at spacings
of 10 feet regularly and not to exceed 16 feet in
special cases to support purlins to which roof sheets
are bolted.

No. 7 in Picture

Truss Posts: Are used on inside of walls under
ends of trusses to support them and to reinforce
the walls.

Same size angles, doubled, are used as for sills.

No. 8 in Picture

Knee Braces: Are used on trusses in buildings
28 feet wide and wider.

Angles are same size as main members of truss.

No. 9 in Picture
Purlins: Are bolted above top members of

trusses to Bupport roof sheets and to provide end-
wise bracings. Special structural form is used for
spans 14 feet and over.

2 1 -"x2"x."5 16 "angles are used on spans less than
14 feet.
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INFORMATION ON STANDARD BUTLER BUILDINGS 8 AND 10 HIGH
—Continued

Four purlins are used on buildings 18 feet to
26 feet wide; six on 28 feet to 32 feet wide:
eight on 34 feet to 36 feet wide; and ten on 38
feet to 44 feet wide, all inclusive.

No. 10 in Picture

Longitudinal Braces: Are bolted to bottom mem-
bers of trusses to provide additional endwise brac-
ing as needed.

Same size angles are used as for sills.

Special shapes used on 14-foot and 16-foot spans.

No. 11 in Picture

Corner Posts: When used extent! from sills to

eave plates in each corner.

Corner Posts: When used—
1 xh "xl ! - "x 1

m
" angles are used for buildings up

to 26 feet wide
2"x2"x 1 «" angles are used for 28 feet to

feet wide, inclusive.
2"x2"x3 16" angles are used for 38 feet wide

and wider.

No. 12 in Picture

Vertical Angles: (In sides of building
Single angles are used on each side of large

windows.
Double angles are used in all Bpacea exceeding

12 feet between truss posts or other vertical Bup-

ports.

Same size angles arc used as for sills.

No. 13 in Picture

Vertical Angles: (In ends of buildings.)

Where spacing of doors and windows will permit,
vertical angles are used in the ends of buildings.

2 1 yk "xl Vi "x
%

" angles back to back arc used
in buildings 1 1 f< feet wide, inclusive.

4 2"x2"\ 1
h

" angles two back to back are used
in buildings 28 feet to 3 1 feet wide, inclusive.

Above angles extend from sill to top end angle.
2 4 angle columns are used on each end of

buildings 36 feel wide and wider, and extend from
sill to top chord of gable.

No. 14 in Picture

Corner Braces: Are used across corners at top

of walls.

Same size angles are used as for sills.

Not Shewn in Picture
Sway Braces: Are used on buildings 2S feet

wide and wider at the top and bottom of truss posts,

corner posts, and vertical end angles. These angle-

attach approximately 2 feet each way from the

intersection of the post with eave plate and sill.

They are placed in every other space only when
location of doors and windows will permit.

Same size angles are used as for sills.

No. IS in Picture

Wind Braces: Are used on buildings 2

wide and wider. Two angles forming a cross ver-

tically between trusses are used in every other

space.
Same size angles are used as for sills.

No. 16 in Picture

Door Openings: Door frames for 10-foot high

buildings are made of 1
1 - 'xl%"x% angles backed

up with 2 - angles on inside.

Door frames in buildings 8 feet hierh are m
of l l

. ked up with 2"x2
angles on inside.

No. 17 in Picture

Bracket Braces: Triangular bracket braces are
used at top and bottom ot truss posts and vertical

end posts in all buildings.

Twelve gage material is used in buildings
feet to 26 feet wide.

Ten gage material is used in buildings 28 feet

to 36 feet wide.

Three-sixteenth-inch material is used in buildings

38 feet to i I feet wide.

One-quarter inch material is used in buildings
over i [ feet wide.

No. 18 in Picture

Corner Bracket Braces: Triangular corner
bracket braces are used at top and bottom of all

corner po
Twelve gage material is used in all buildings.

No. 19 in Picture

Bolts: %" bolts are used m angle frame mem
on all buildings up to 36 feel wide.

One-half- inch bolts are used in all build

wide and wider.

Three-sixteenth-inch bolts are used on all build-

ings for bolting wall and roof sheets to angle frame
and for bolting Bheets together.

Lead washers are u-i-d only on ro< un-

der bolts to purlins,

On buildings 1

2

d narrow
fifth pitch roof is regularly furnished.

On buildings 1 I one qua
pitch roof i- i i gularly furni I

Roof has an overhang of one fool al gable ends
and a hi in< hes a1 I he ea

Buildings 18 feel wide and wider have tru

The ti usses si e I'm!' ii ith tin- "Fink"
design, generally used bj ar< bite* ts and engine*

Minimum disl

er of building or fi regularly
1 2 inch* -

I

iry.

foundation is regularly 2hk inches wider and
2'+ inches longer from outside to outside than the

listed width and length of buildings -'">
1

and ies , 3*4 inct:>

feet i
inches f^v side

i rder,

Butter Ii< ady-Mt ned
to withstand a wind and snow load of 30 pound
square foot. This lent to th< t de-
veloped by a wind of nearly ^<> miles per hour or
by a blanket of loose dry -now from -''

:

feet d<

For a pleasing appearance as PI

ing the length of life. Bui
Buildings should be {tainted with some good metal
paint. The fii n gahrania
will last longer if the metal i- fi

preparation for this purpose, or the sheets ma'
painted with vinegar. If vinegar is used it >hould
be well washed off before applying the paint.

Buildings are -hipped knocked down, cm1
take a third class freight rate in leas than carload

r a fifth freight rate in car!
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IT IS EASY TO ERECT A BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDING

Here are Shown Different Stages in the Erection of a

Butler Ready-Made Steel Garage

This is the way the garage is crated. It comes to you in conveniently sized crates—easy

to handle.

1 !*

Here is shown how easily the ends and side walls can be put up by following the
directions that are sent with the building.

Pagf 1
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ALL SIMILAR PARTS OF A BUTLER BUILDING INTERCHANGE

As Butler Similar Parts interchange even in the Biggest Buildings

Ease of Erection is Secured

Complete r<ml p u I u p i '

Hrri* i» the completed garage By following the direction* tent with the building

know each step to take in the r I ail Butler Buildings.
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STANDARD TYPES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDINGS

Type G

Buildings 4 feet to 16 feet wide. With-
out trusses. For sizes see page 16.

Type GT

Buildings 18 feet to 22 feet wide. Clear
span with truss. For sizes see page 16.

^<f\^

Type GTK Type GTM1 or GTM2

Buildings 24 feet to 40 feet wide. Clear
span with truss. For sizes, see page 16.

Buildings 38 feet to 60 feet wide. With
or without monitor. With one or two rows
of posts. For sizes see page 16.

Type RT

Buildings 42 feet and over. Clear span, with tr

With or without monitor.

f'tlUt f
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STANDARD TYPES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDINGS
—Continued

Type SAT

Open Shed 14 feet to 20 feet wide. For
sizes see page 19.

Type SGT

Open Shed 18 feet to 40 feet wide. For
sizes, see page 19.

CONSTRUCTION OF GABLE END

The gable end of buildings 12 feet wide
and less is stamped as shown above.
Twenty-four gage galvanized steel is used.

Buildings 14 feet wide and over have
regular Butler corrugated sheets bolted to

angle frame for gables as shown in cut be-
low.

Buildings 18 feet wide and wider have
trusses. The trusses are built in accord-
ance with the "Fink" design, generally
used by architects and engineers.

Buildings 12 feet wide and less regular-

ly have one-fifth pitch roof. Buildings
14 feet wide or wider regularly have one-
fourth pitch roof. The rise of the round
roof at the middle is equal to Vs of the
span.

Page Fifte* n
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BUTLER READYMADE STEEL GABLE ROOF BUILDINGS

Butler Ready-Made Steel Buildings consist of a structural steel frame covered with

galvanized wall and roof sheets.

to*
™ C %* w —- ^^flfi^flX2^

«*>

n II 1 1 1 1Jl
A^^l^te^^^Hi^aM

^^JH

Sizes Regularly Furnished

These buildings are regularly furnished

in widths from 8 to 60 feet, in multiples

of 2 feet, any length desired in multiples

of 2 feet, and in heights from 8 to 14 feet.

For larger or smaller buildings, write for

information.

Wind and Snow Load

Butler Ready-Modi Steel Buildings are

designed for a wind and snow load of

30 pounds per square foot, which is equiv-

alent to the pressure developed by a wind
of almost 80 miles per hour or by a

blanket of loose dry snow from 3 to 5

feet deep.

Shipped Complete

They are complete with all bolts, brac-

ings and reinforcements necessary to erect

on your foundation. Foundation prints

showing location of foundation bolts are
mailed as soon as the order for the build-

ing is received. In this way the founda-
tion can be put in and be ready by the
time the building is received.

Prints Furnished

Detailed instructions for erecting the

buildings, together with blue prints show-

ing location of each part, are sent with

each building.

Information desired

When asking for additional informa-
tion or when sending in an order be sure
to mention size, number and location of

doors and wind<>
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BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL ROUND ROOF BUILDINGS

The inside view of the building shown below. Notice the clear span and the uniform
lighting due to the windows in the monitor.

Outside View of Butler Ready-Made Steel Round Roof Building 76 feet wide by 128 feet long.

The above pictures show a round roof de-

sign of roof and roof truss that is desirable

for wide spans and certain conditions.

This type of building can be furnished for

clear spans up to 100 feet in width and any
length desired.

Additional information given upon re-

quest.
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SIZES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL APARTMENT GARAGES

B

Each apartment is complete. It has

the same equipment that is regularly fur-

nished for a single garage except that

double hinged doors are regularly located

in the side wall of apartment garages.

A solid partition is furnished between
apartments. Partitions may be omitted

if desired.

Garages are -regularly furnished with

8-foot high side walls and in 14, 16, 18

and 20-foot widths and in 16, 18, 20 and
22-foot lengths.

For other sizes write for information.

Extra apartments are made complete
with double door, window and partition,

and may be easily added to the original

garage at any time.

Width is always from side wall to side

wall, regardless of the location of doors.

Length is always from gable end to gable
end.

SIZES OF BUTLER READY MADE STEEL SINGLE GARAGES

Butler Ready-Modi Steel Single Garages
are made, as shown here, with wall and
roof sheets of 24 gage galvanized steel

and with all necessary side and end brac-

ings.

They are complete with one set of

double hinged doors 7'4" wide by 7'2"

high on 8-foot wide garages and 8' wide

by 7'2" high double hinged doors on

wider garages. These doors are regularly

located in the end wall.

Garages also regularly have one 22 "x

24" four-light steel sash ventilating win-

dow with double strength clear glass and
gable roof trim.

Garages are regularly made with 8-foot

high side walls and in 8, 10 and 12-foot

widths and in 14, 16, 18 and 20-foot
lengths.

For other sizes write for information.

Width is always from side wall to side

wall, regardless of the location of doors.
Length is always from gable end to gable
end.

Pdffi t
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BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL "TYPE A" OPEN SHED

The "Type A" Open Shed, as shown
here consists of roof, end walls and
back wall, without front wall. It is com-
plete with all necessary bracings, bolts

and reinforcements. Front edge of roof

of this shed has an overhang of approxi-

mately four feet.

Widths are made regularly in fourteen,

sixteen, eighteen and twenty feet; heights

are eight, ten and twelve feet, and any
length desired in multiples of two feet.

For storing of machinery, implements
and equipment the "Type A" Open Shed
can be used to excellent advantage. It is

also an economical type of building when
used in connection with the "Type B"
Open Shed (shown below) for parking station coverage

BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL "TYPE B" OPEN SHED

The "Type B" Open Shed is made with-

out end or side wall sheets. It is complete

with roof, gable ends and supports to-

gether with all necessary bracings, bolts

and reinforcements.

The "Type B" Open Shed makes ideal

coverage for shipping docks. It makes
an ideal outdoor dining hall, dance hall,

etc. When used in connection with "Type
A" Open Shed, shown above, it makes
economical car storage for parking sta-

tions.

F'a<i> A
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER READY- MADE STEEL LUNCH
ROOM BUILDINGS

*0g0£

7

Butler Lunch Room Buildings are regularly made in the four sizes listed
below. Other sizes can be furnished but will take longer to make up.

>v St a

•** * •

No. 1. Building: 10 feel wide, l \

- feet high. Complete with 1!

8-light steel sasfa hinged wind.
d with meta

without
|

and
Buildi:

|
with

itter and (I

linii

Approxima

.' a >+ * doc* *' c
\.

No. 2 Building:
I
high. Comp ••

8-light King .vin-

pped With metal casing. <

hinged steel door with g

upper
j

. ith-

out ;

tition or lini I
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL LUNCH
ROOM BUILDINGS—Continued
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No. 3. Building: 12 feet wide, 18 feet

long and 8 feet high. Complete with three

62"x37" 8-light ventilating type wood sash

windows equipped with metal casing. One
22"x24" ventilating type steel sash window.

One 2'8"x6'6" hinged wood door with glass

in upper part, equipped with metal casing.

One full partition. Two 2'8"x6'6" hinged

steel doors without glass and casing. Build-

ing is equipped with gutter and down spout

and metal roof sign 18 inches high by 18

feet long and sign lighter. Sign and lighter

are not painted or lettered. Building is not

equipped with lining.

Approximate shipping weight 3,870

pounds.

No. 4. Building: 12 feet wide, 18 feet
long and 8 feet high. Complete with three
62"x37" 8-light sliding type wood sash win-
dows equipped with metal casing, one 22 "x
24" ventilating type steel sash window. One
2'8"x6'6" hinged wood French door equip-
ped with metal casing. One full partition.

Two 2'8'x6'6" hinged steel doors without
glass and casing.

Building is equipped with gutter and down
spout, roof sign 18 inches high and 18 feet

long and sign lighter. Sign and lighter are
not lettered or painted. Celotex and mater-
ial for lining the above building are also fur-

nished. Door and window in the end of

building may be transposed. In this case
the windows in side wall will be in the op-
posite wall from that shown in the floor
plan.

Approximate shipping weight 5.470
pounds.

Pagf T
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDINGS TO
COVER GREASE RACKS

Butler buildings to cover grease racks are regularly made in the four
listed below. Other sizes can be furnished but will require

longer to make up.

No. 1. Building: 20 feet wide, 20 feet
long and 10 feet high. Complete with two
sets of double folding hinged doors 8' wide
by 9'2" inches high. Six 44"x62" Wight
ventilating type steel sash windows, equipped
with metal casing. Gutter and down spout
furnished for front side of building. Build-
ing is not equipped with metal ceiling.

Approximate shipping weight 6,700
pounds.

• i- .C-t C ~ Cf

e c / » i >

No. 2. Building: 22 feet wide, 20 feet
long and 10 feet high. Complete with two
sets of double folding hinged doors 8' wide
by 9'2" high. Six 44"x62" 9-light ventila-
ting type steel sash windows, equipped with
metal casing. Gutter and down spout fur-
nished for front side of building. Building
is not equipped with metal ceiling.

Approximate shipping weight 7,000
pounds.

-
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDINGS TO
COVER GREASE RACKS—Continued
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AV 3. Building: 24 feet wide, 22 feet

long and 10 feet high. Complete with two

sets of double hinged doors 8' wide by 9'2"

high. Six 44"x62" 9-light ventilating type

steel sash windows, equipped with metal

casing. Gutter and down spout furnished for

front side of building. Building is not equip-

ped with metal ceiling.

Approximate shipping weight 7,600

pounds.

uoiftc &Oi/*i.t aoomt 6 6 iS / rOiB,~i BCu&-e Boons

No. 4. Building: 24 feet wide, 24 feet

long and 10 feet high. Complete with two
sets of double folding hinged doors 8' wide

by 9'2" high. Six 44"x62" 9-light ventila-

ting type steel sash windows, equipped with

metal casing. Gutter and down spout fur-

nished for front of building. Building is not

equipped with metal ceiling.

Approximate shipping weight 8,000

pounds.

ADVANTAGES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDINGS

i

The tests officially made by the U. S.

Bureau of Standards show conclusively the

fire-proofness of steel buildings. For com-

plete report of these tests see page 40.

Butler Ready-Made Steel Buildings are

not only fire-proof but also have other dis-

tinct advantages.

One of the most important features of

the Butler Building is the deeply drawn
paneled corrugation. This is fully illustrat-

ed and described on page 6. Note that the

corrugation is not the ordinary kind. It is

designed to add to the strength of the

See page 40 for official tests

sheet. The amount of extra strength due to

the paneled corrugation is clearly shown in

the test pictures on page 9. While the cor-

rugation adds to the strength of the steel

sheet, it also increases the attractive ap-

pearance of the building.

Particular attention should be given to

the gage of galvanized steel used in all

Butler Buildings. Only the best grade 24
gage tight-coated galvanized steel is used

in Butler wall and roof sheets.

For other advantages of Butler Ready-
Made Steel Buildings see pages 6, 7, 8 and 9.

of U. S. Bureau of Standards

Page Twenty-three
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL PUMP HOUSES

Butler Pump Houses are regularly made in the sizes listed below.
Other sizes can be furnished but will require longer to make up

i

T

*V/#* se**f*

-

No. 1. Building: 8 feet wide, 12 feet long
and 8 feet high. Complete with one 2'8"xG'
6" hinged door, one 4'x6'6" hinged door and
a 24"x3o screened opening. Full partition.

Approximate shipping weight 1,680
pounds.

No. 2. Building: 8 feet wide, 14 feet
long and 8 feet high. Complete with one
2'8"x6'6" hinged door, one 4'x6'6" hinged
door and a 24"xl2" screened opening.

Approximate shipping weight 1,820
pour.
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL PUMP HOUSES
—Continued
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No. 3. Building: 10 feet wide, 20 feet

long and 8 feet high. Complete with one

4'x6'6" hinged door equipped with metal

casing, four 38"x37" 6-light ventilating type

steel sash windows equipped with metal cas-

ing, three 24"xl2" screened openings.

Approximate shipping weight 2,740

pounds.

38 M37-61T V£/tT

:lL

t+g/l $C*tfl*

4*ais PrntrT/a*
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No. 4. Building: 10 feet wide, 20 feet

long and 8 feet high. Complete with one full

partition, one 2'8"x6'6" hinged door com-
plete with metal casing, one 4'x6'6" hinged
door complete with metal casing, four 38"x
37" 6-light ventilating type steel sash win-
dows equipped with metal casing, three 24"x
12" screened openings.

Approximate shipping weight 3,084
pounds.

ERECTION IS EASIER BECAUSE SIMILAR PARTS INTERCHANGE

Because Butler sheets are made in stand-

ard size and because the corrugations are

paneled according- to our uniform design,

similar parts are interchangeable. For this

reason Butler Buildings are easier to erect.

For example, wall sheets of the same
kind can be interchanged. Roof sheets of

the same kind can be interchanged.

Because of the interchangeability of simi-

lar parts and the simple design of Butler

See page 40 for official tests

Buildings, your own employees can put
them up.

The Butler Building is a ready-made
building because it is ready for erection.
All parts necessary for putting up the
building are sent. A foundation plan is

sent. A blue print for erecting the build-
ing is sent.

All this permits an economical building
with erection cost reduced to a nominal
amount.

of U. S. Bureau of Standards
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BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BELT HOUSES AND ENGINE HOUSES

Along with the use of steel derricks naturally comes the use of steel buildings

dean-cut, pleasing appearand In a'ddK, \^L ^S^^^S^SSS *

Butler Ready-Made Steel Belt Houaes
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BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BELT HOUSES AND ENGINE HOUSES

—Continued

2<? o

24 6'

No. 2. Belt House: 48 feel long Twenty-four feel of thi^ length nexl to the rig is

12 feet wide and 10 feel high. The resl of the length ifi 6 feel wide and slopes down to

7'7" high at the engine hou

Belt house is not furnished with ends, windows or dooi

No. 3. Belt House: 8 feet wide, 12 feel high and 16 reel long. Bell house i- not

furnished with ends, windows or d<">v-

Vo 4 Belt House: 12 feet high and 46 feet long. Tw.ntv-: ngth

to the rig is 10 feet wide. The rest of the length

Belt house is not furnished with ends, windof
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BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BELT HOUSES AND ENGINE HOUSES
—Continued

Butler Ready-Made Steel Engine Houses

Butler Engine Houses are regularly made in the two sizes shown below. Other sizes
can be furnished but will require longer to make up.

These steel buildings reduce the fire hazard by being fire-proof and lightning-proofwhen properly grounded. They also protect the belting and machinery around drill rieirom the sun and bad weather.

No. l. Engine house: L6 feet wide,
nd B feet high. Complete

with tv 6" sliding door-, two 2*8"x
hinged doors, four ventilating

type steel sash windows.
Windows and hinged doors are not fur-

nished with metal casing.

No. 2. Engine house: 16 feet wide 20
feet long and 8 feet high. Complete with
two 6 x7'G" sliding , _' 8"x6'6"
lunged door, four 22"x24" ventilating type
steel sash windows, two 44'

I enti-
lating type steel sash windo
Windows and doors are not furnished

with metal rasing.

WHEN IT IS NECESSARY TO MOVE OR EXPAND
os it ma
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See page 40 for official tests of U. S. Bureau of Standard.
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BUTLER "FUL-LITE" READY-MADE STEEL DRIVE-IN STATIONS

"Appearance goes a long way toward selling a

gallon of gas!"

This Butler Station is light and airy and at-

tractively designed. There is glass on all sides,

including the space over the door. So you can

get all the light there is to be had. The rest room

also has plenty of light. Its window glass is opaque.

Note the even top line of all windows and doors.

The neatness of the metal sign is an asset. There

is ample space for advertising. The corner post

of the sign and of the canopy are shaped to con-

form to the attractive appearance of the station.

The braces on the canopy posts also add to the

general attractiveness of the place. The curved

eaves, extending under the sign, fit in with the

neatness of the whole design.

Also the corrugations of the side sheets, which

give extra strength, increase the beauty of the

station.

Complete directions for making foundation and

erecting building are sent. The simple instruc-

tions can be followed even by ordinary labor. The

rest room will be located in either rear corner.

The rest room door will be located where specified.

When desired, another canopy may be added by

extending the single canopy or another erected on

the opposite side of the building. Wall board lining

with installation directions furnished at additional

cost.

At our attractive quotations it will more than

pay you to order this building. There is real

economy in this station!

Sizes and weights are

Drive-in stations that advertise themselves in-

crease gallonage. With this in mind we designed

the Butler "Ful-Lite" Drive-in Station.

The light comes into the station from all sides.

This station takes advantage of the full light. The

open appearance of the station is a good feature.

It attracts customers.

At night, the electric light goes through the win-

dows and brilliantly illuminates the station. Pass-

ing motorists cannot help seeing it. The station

naturally calls attention to itself!

Another big feature is the convenience of this

station to the attendant. Note particularly that he

can see his customers approaching and serve them

speedily and be ready for the next customers.

Besides being well planned for advertising pur-

poses it is substantially built and combines all the

other good features of Butler Ready-Madc Steel

Buildings:

They are ready to erect

They are easy to erect

They are noncombustible

They will last for years

They are attractive

They are economical

They are well-ventilated

They are sanitary

They are sturdy, which gives them extra sta-

bility for permanent use. Their design makes them

portable when desired.

on following pages

Page Twt >•
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BUTLER "FUL-LITE" READY-MADE STEEL DRIVE-IN STATIONS
Sizes and Weights

"Fill-Lite" Stations are made regularly in the four sizes listed below. Other sizes
can be furnished but will require longer to make up. In order to take advantage of the
lowest possible freight rate, windows and doors are shipped unglazed. Double strength
clear glass, glazing clips and putty are furnished and shipped separately

No. 1. Office: 16 feet wide, 16 feet deep and
10 feet high. Complete with ten 58"x62" 12-light
ventilating type steel sash windows equipped with
metal casing. One 3'4"x6'6" hinged door with glass
in upper part and equipped with metal casing. One
38"xl0" stationary type steel sash window over
door. One rest room 4'8"x5'6" with one 2'8"x6'6"
hinged door complete with metal casing. Office is

not equipped with metal ceiling.

Canopy: 16 feet wide, 14 feet long, 10 feet
high, complete with metal ceiling.

Sign: 30 inches high on two sides and front
of building complete with corner posts, extra top
panel and bracing for attaching to roof, but un-
lettered and not painted.

Building is not equipped with gutter and down-
spout. Approximate shipping weight 7,000 pounds.

No. 1

No. 2

No. 2. Office: 16 feet wide, 12 feet deep and
11 2 feet high. Complete with six 44"x82" 12-light
and four 58"x82" 16-light ventilating tvpe steel
sash windows, equipped with metal casing. One 3'

4x6'6" hinged door with glass in upper part and
equipped with metal casing. One 38"x28" station-
ary type steel sash window over door. One rest
room 4'8"x4'2" with one 2'8"x6'6" hinged door
complete with metal casing. Office is not equipped
with metal ceiling.

Canopy: 16 feet wide, 14 feet long and 11
leet high, complete with metal ceiling.

Sign: 30 inches high on two sides and front
of building, complete with corner posts, extra top
panel and bracing for attaching to roof, but un-
e ered and not painted. Building is not equipped

w2h^ in
dm

;
nspout

- Approximate shipping
weight *,800 pounds.
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BUTLER "FUL-LITE" READY-MADE STEEL DRIVE-IN STATIONS

. Sizes and Weights—Continued"
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No. 3. Office: 16 feet wide, 12 feet deep and

10 feet high. Complete with six 44"x62" Wight
and four 58"x62" 12-light ventilating type steel sash

windows, equipped with metal casing. One 3'4"x
6'6" hinged door with glass in upper part and

equipped with metal casing. One 38"xl0" station-

ary type steel sash window over door. One rest

room 4'8"x4'2" with one 2'8"x6'6" hinged door com-

plete with metal casing. Office is not equipped with

metal ceiling.

Double Canopy: 16 feet wide with two 14-foot

drives or a total length of 28' and 10' high with two

canopy support posts at end of canopy and either

one or two posts as desired in middle of canopy,

complete with metal ceiling.

Sign: 30 inches high on two sides and front

of building complete with corner posts, extra top

panel and bracing for attaching to roof, but unlet-

tered and not painted. Building is not equipped

with gutter and downspout. Approximate ship-

ping weight 7,500 pounds.

No. 3

No. 4. Office: 16 feet wide, 20 feet long and

liy2 feet high. Complete with four 58"x82" 16-

light and six 72"x82" 20-light ventilating type steel

sash windows, equipped with metal casing. One

3'4"x6'6" hinged door with glass in upper part and

equipped with metal casing. One 38"x28" station-

ary type steel sash window over door. One rest

room 4'8"x6'8" with one 2'8"x6'6" hinged door com-

plete with metal casing. Office is not equipped with

metal ceiling.

Canopy: 16 feet wide, 14 feet long and 11 _

feet high complete with metal ceiling.

Sign: 30 inches high on two sides and front

of building complete with corner posts, extra top

panel and bracing for attaching to roof, but unlet-

tered and not painted.

Building is not equipped with gutter and down-

spout. Approximate shipping weight 8,600 pounds.

;

f\
> • -

^>

No. 4
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER "UNIVERSAL" READY-MADE STEEL

DRIVE-IN STATIONS

"Univers _ made ir.

foui ed below. Other in be fur-
>-d but will require lor e -.ke up.

Office: 16 feet wide long1 an<:

mplete with - _ -tight ventila-
ting type sh windows equipped with d

loor with gla-
upper part and equipped with metal

juipped with metal ceiling.

feet wide, 14 feet lonu'

mplete with metal ceiling

ped with gutter and
D BpOUt.

.

No. 2

_

ped with

and e

high. with metal ceiling.

: ned with
ut.

For dim<

Apron on front of canopy

No. 3

0:: - feet long and 10 feet
high. Complete with six 4 4 x*52 Might ventilating

- equipped with metal casing.
One hinged door with glass in upper part
and equipped with metal casing. Office not equip-
ped with metal ceiling.

Double Canopy: 16 feet wide. 2* feet long and
et high. compUte with center posts and metal

ceiling.

Office and canopy equipped with gutter and
ut.

For dii 3 "Ful-
g

-hipping weight 7,000 pounds.

No. 4

g and 10 feet
i*ht ventilating

equipped with metal casing.
- ss in upper part

• equipped
with metal ceiling.

,// •
wide.

I d 10 feet
high, complete with metal ceiling.

oped with gutter and

can be removed if desired.
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER "ECONOMY" READY-MADE STEEL

DRIVE-IN STATIONS

"Kconomy" Stations arc r<

four sizes listed below. 01

but will require longer to make up.

No. 1

Office: i»; feet wide, 16

high. Complete with six 1 I

type steel sash windows.
with glass in upper part. Dooi and

equipped with metal casing.

Canopy: 1 6 feet wide, 1 i

high.

office and canopy not equipped
ceiling.

For dimensions of flour plan,
Lite" pap-

Approximate shipping weight 5,460

No. 2

Office: 1.; feet wide. 12

high. Complete with six M iting

type h window-. On
with glass in upper part. '

equipped with metal casing.

Canopy: 16 feet wide, It feet long and 10

high.

Office and canopy not equipped with n

ceiling:.

• dimensions of floor plan. 2 "Ful-

Lite" page 30.

-hipping weight 5,050 p<>^

No. 3

high

with upper pt

"ice and

ng.

No. 4

high tting

with .

high.

p.g.

-

Approximate shipping
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ACCESSORIES FOR BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL DRIVE-IN STATIONS

Station Lipht Posts

Butler R FilUng Station Light Posts are made
of heavy galvan: .; or blue annealed steel lacquered a*

ed with 19-inch gloi «e add to
the neat appearance of n and be le.

Lining for Butler Ready-Made Steel Build

(ASOLINEj

ings

The above shows suggested
method of attaching lining to a
Butler Ready-Made Steel build-
ing. Metal turring clips will be
furnished free of charge if re-
quested at the time building i,
ordered.

rmation on a composition will gladly be given onrequest. Information can also be obtained bv consulting
local dealer, who are in a position to furnish these liningswhich consist of any one of a number of wall board*

Metal Ceiling For Canopy or
Office

The metal ceiling furnished
for Butler A >h Build-
ings and Drive-in Stations is

made of galvanized steel,

panel corrugated like wall and
roof sheets.

Approximate s h ip p i n g
weight, with ceiling reinforce-
ments, \yA pounds per square
foot.

Gutters and Down Spouts

Made of heavy galvanized
steel. They are not regularly
furnished with the building

Pag* Tktrtr-f<mr

unless mentioned in the de-
scription. They are complete
with band and braces for at-
taching.

proximate shipping
weight, i. pound pert

"Fat-Lite" Signs

Signs are 30 inches high
and are complete with corner

top panel and bracing
tor attaching to roof.

r illustration see "Ful-
Lite" Station page

Approximate shipping
weight 5 pounds per linear
foot.
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ACCESSORIES FOR BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL DRIVE-IN STATIONS
—Continued

Metal Casing for Windows and Doors

II I! I I
z>

f

It is made of galvanized steel, so formed the building. Its use is recommended on
that it goes together easily. This casing every drive-in station and every building

adds greatly to the pleasing appearance of where neat appearance is desired.

SIZES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL PUMP CANOPIES

Butler Pump Canopies are

regularly made in 6 and 8

foot widths and from 6 to 16

foot lengths, in multiples of

2 feet. They are 10 feet high.

They are made with a regu-

lar filling station canopy post

at each end. The gable ends

are neatly enclosed and the

canopies are shipped complete

(with all necessary bracings,

bolts and reinforcements)

ready to erect on your founda-

tion.

Canopies are shipped knocked down and

crated and, like buildings, take a third class

freight rate in less than carload shipments.

They are ideal for curb pump installation.

Pa<i*> Thi rttf•'">
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SIZES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL DOORS
For Buildings, Garages and Drive-in Stations

Hingrd I>

: panels and a le to

>r*

No.

HI—

i

H4€
H4092

Double Doors

No.

ft

H8072
»7i i • ; 1 1

H8092 8V
H i" 10x9 2

DouhlY

\ iinged

Doors

I'H^ 8 >

10

Maii Lights

For Doors

I )»«-»r light* M »

t ultr

1 l.ght 14 .25

I 25

2 l.ght. JO .24
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SIZES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL DOORS—Continued
Butler sliding doors are regularly made complete with tracks, hangers, lock attachments and angle frame for

door opening.

Sliding Doors

Framed sliding doors are

made of regular wall sheets

riveted to an angle frame.

They are complete with roll-

ers and track.

Paneled sliding doors are

made double thickness with

paneled sides. These panels

are made by an embossing

die on a heavy press. This

enables them to resist twist-

ing or sagging.

s^L

Size for 8' High Walls No. Size for 10' High Wall*No

S4076 4'x7'6" Single
S5076 5'x7'6" Single
*S6076 6x7'6' Single
S8076 8'x7'6 " Double
S10076 10'x7'6" Double
S12076 12'x7'6" Double

S4096 4'x9'6 " Single
S5096 5'x9'6" Single

S6096 6'x9'6" Single

S8096 8'x9'6" Double
"SI 0096 10'x9'6" Double
S12096 12'x9'6" Double

Framed Sliding Doors

Door Bizes shoM i
«loors

sliding by each other on double tracks.

S,/r for 10 High WallaN. Size for 8' High Wall*

"Sizes in stock and ready for quick shipment.

DTS8076 8'x7'6

DTS10076 10'x7'6" > =

DTS12076 12'x7'6" J
«

No.

DTS8096
DTS10096
DTS12096

8x9 6
10x9 6
12x9'6

r
r

r
r
r

r
r

r
r
r

Paneled Sliding Doors
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SIZES OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL SASH WINDOWS

Steel sash for 22"x24' ven-
tilating type window.

Steel sash for 44"x62 ven-
tilating type window.

Above is shown ventilat-
ing type steel sash window
equipped with metal casing.
The casing is recommended
on every building where neat
appearance is desired.

Glass for all windows below is cut to proper size and boxed sep-
arately. Putty for glazing and glazing- clips are also furnished

U inflows include double strength clear glass and putty
Double strength clear glass is transparent and for that reason ispret erred in some instances, as for service doors in filling stations

etc., where transparency is desired. The following kinds of jrlass canbe lurnished at small additional charge:
g

v, V^Ti meenttinch ribbed Siass ls not transparent, but diffusesthe light better than clear glass and, being thicker, is consKbfvstronger. It is genera ly preferred for warehouses or factory buildings
One-quarter-inch ribbed wire glass is similar to three-sixteenth-inch

s^enih^t " tMcker ^ is reinforced with "iSTS* t
Glass is shipped separately with sufficient putty and glazing clinsGlazing must be done after building is erected.

P

STEEL SASH—Stationary Type

No
5W2224
SW2236
SW2248
SW2519
SW3819
SVV2537
SVV3837
SW5038
SVV3856
SW4462
SW5056
SW5862
SW6256
SVV72b2
SW5074
SW5882
SW6274
SW7282

Width
in inches

22
22
22
25
38
25
38
5U
38
44
50
58
62
/2

50
58
62
72

Height
in inches

24
36
48
19

19

37
37
08
56
62
56
62
56
b2
74
82
74
82

STEEL SASH^V erat ii a ti ng Type

No. of
lights

Size of lights
in inches

4
6

8

2

9^x1094
994x1034
934x1094
12x18

3

4
12x18
12x18

6

8

y

12x18
12x18
12x18

9 14x20
12

12
12x18
14x20

15 12x18
15 14x20
16 12x18
16

20
20

14x20
12x18
14x20

VW2224
VW2236
VW2248
VW2519
VW3819
VW2537
VW3837
VVV5038
VW3856
VW4462
VW5056
VW5862
VW6256
VW7262
VW5074
VW5882
VW6272
*VW7282

Width
in inches

22
22
22
25
38
25
38
50
38
44
50
58
62
72
50
58
62
72

Height
in inches

24
36
48
19

19

37
37
.58

56
62
56
62
56
62
74
82
72
82

zes m

No. of
lights

4

6

8

2

3

4

6

8

9

9

12

12

15
15

16

16

20
20

Butler hinge
are adjustable.
They are sturdily
built. Th
easily installed.
They are made to
give long service

and ready for quick shipment.

n

"INGES F°R SWINGING DOORS

Size of lights
in inches

9 ?4 x 1 %
9?4xlO?4
934xl034
12x18
12x18
12x18
12x18
12x18
12x18
14x20
12x18
14x20
12x18
14x20
12x18
14x20
12x18
14x20

Page Tkirtw-t i<j K t
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SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL VENTILATORS

Butler Ventilators are well made of

20 and 24 gage galvanized steel and are

sturdily braced. Full opening is provided

to allow complete use of outlet.

Note: Roof flange with collar is not

regularly furnished when ventilators are

ordered separately.

Butler ventilators are made in two

types: Stationary and revolving.

The stationary ventilators are made
with a wide band and cone in center.

The wind blowing across the cone pro-

duces a draft in the ventilator.

The revolving ventilators are provided

with a large vane on top which revolves

the ventilator on its ballbearing turntable

even with a breeze.

Revolving Type Stationary Type

REVOLVING TYPE
No. Size Ship. Wt. Gage

RV12 12" 50 lbs. 24

RV16 16" 65 lbs. 24

RV18 18" 75 lbs. 24

RV20 20" 85 lbs. 24

RV24 24" 100 lbs. 24

RV30 30" 200 lbs. 20

RV36 36 275 lbs. 20

STATIONARY TYPE
No. Size Ship. Wt. Gage

SV12 12" 50 lbs. 24

SV16 16" 60 lbs. 24

SV18 18" 70 lbs. 24

SV20 20 80 lbs. 24

SV24 24 90 lbs. 24

SV30 30 115 lbs. 24

SV36 36 150 lbs. 24

PARTITIONS FOR BUTLER READY-MADE STEEL BUILDINGS

Full or wall height partitions can be

furnished for all Butler Ready-Made Steel

Buildings. These are made of regular

wall sheets bolted to an angle frame.

Pa gt Th " '
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OFFICIAL TESTS
of the Fireproofness of Sheet Steel Garages

mine the stability unc-r
cone -^rages and the hazard to ad-

.: buildir.. ait with a complete burning
pJeted at the

Bur-
. :ipal building code and

regulation in differ rela-
the minimTim c: _m the lot line and

-

mited this often determines
gc construction used. The

tests rquest of the Shee:
on Committee which constructed the

^ges for the t*

^ge burned oat wa IS feet in
horizontal dimensions with gable roof and built to
accommoc _ .eet metal roof was sup-
ported by the steel end framing and one ce
truss. The contents for each test consisted in part of
two old 5 -enger automobiles near the me-
dium in weight and size, having wood framed bodies,
one touring and one sedan. A 10-foot work bench,

~ barrel and lumber on the floor
and on the steel framing ~ an add::
combustible content of about 1000 pounds. There

ibout 14 gallons of gasoline in the tanks of the
two cars and the crank sre filled before the

? rom information available the combustible am-
ove the :aat ordi-

narily obtains.

In the f: r.ree wood frame walls fin-
ished with old lap siding were placed adjacent to
three sides of -

inche -U lines. Tempera-

exposed i wood v ^ther
was warm (8fi .e time of and calm.
The fire :-rd in the front of the car and
within 15 mir. r burning
The i :he garaa:
a maximum o: ~j minute
ter which it fell sic

-

maximum tempera
measures
' -

ad-
-

oil ir.

re meltec
sed a:.: Iwriud qmet.y ~~

.y. - any explosive effect*

the f.

den wall- Qy from i

from 30 rr -our
A the test, depending on the

^ould be
down with a 5-gallon pump type fire extin-

-efilled wit

two wooden wall
spaced, respec: | from two of

the garage walls, and near the third wall
bsl garage with part of the ex.

part of it three feet from the wall of
the £ :e burned out. The exposed metal gar-
age had a wood bench against its exposed wall with

r on it in contact with the metal of the wall.
It housec :rh gasoline in its tank and car-

-

the same intensity and duration as in the first test.

The wooden wall spaced 3 feet from the garage ignit-
ed one hour and four minutes after the start of the
test and small blazes on this wall developed at inter-

lining the next 30 minutes. They were all easi-
quenched with the hand pump extinguisher. The

wall spacec : from the garage did not ignite
but a high enough temperature developed to cause
smoking of the

e maximum temperatures indicated by
thermo-couplets ag£ race of this

-

that portions o: a >mewhat hor
>f durations comparable

btaining in th wood ignites at
, - . I

"The measured temperatures inside of the ex-
netal garage did not exceec 1 U3*
-red against the inside face of t

metal wall placed 2 feet from the burning garage,
e of the car in this garage did

not e* - :de air tempera-
ture during test being _ J ;-\ . The tempera-
***** line in the tank of this car rose only

J-^ *nd the temperature near the car-

i results depends on the as-
of hazard with

which a minor building such as a garage may exp
a major building or another ga: a rposure of a
de ~ -trolled with minor fire fight-

-' " -•• •' --'- '-'
' H h be permitted, if - ip-

P* r all-steel garage can be placed as
clo, foot from the lot line for all walls ex-

rovided any windows, in the wall
next to the lot line or exposed building have fixed
mete »d with wire g nder the
same conditions an all-steel garage would be no

Oar parage two feet away.

little buckling or other^ teel and framing members
2? ** attributed to the low loads present during test.

building ecessarilv be designed for
:oads thai „ raj times

n those from the dead load of the build-

ome preliminary trialswith the burn: ime in automobile gasolinetanks indicate ittle probabilitv of ex-
n occurr: develops due to vapor-

line it is likely to be relieved be-
built up bv failure of the
g of carburetor or\acuumtank or melting of soldered conr

Thu i. copy of official article which appeared ir

publication. "The Technical Newt Bulletin

the Bureau of Standards'
on July lQth. 1926.

F.
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HERE ARE SOME BUILDINGS BUTLER HAS FURNISHED

No. 1

Natural gasoline
plant: 34 feet wide,

90 feet long and 10

feet high.

No. 2

Warehouse: 30 feet

wide, 40 feet long

and 12 feet high.

No. 3

Warehouse: 16 feet

wide, 20 feet long

and 10 feet high;

porch 8 feet wide

on three sides.

No. 4

Implement storage

building: 18 feet

wide, 24 feet long

and 8 feet high.

t-UV
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THIS IS A VARIETY OF BUTLER STEEL BUILDINGS

No. 5

Dining halt: 30

feet wide, 90 feet

long and 10 feet

high.

No. 6

Hotel: 24 feet

wide, 80 feet

long and 8 feet

high.

No. 8

Garage: 6 feet wide, 28 fert

long and 3 feet 6 inches high.

No 7

4 feet

wide, 4 feet long

and 7 feet high.

;
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ONE OF THESE BUILDINGS MAY FILL YOUR NEED

No. 9

Building for wash

rack: 32 feet wide,

48 feet long and 10

feet high.

No. 10

Drive-in station: 18

feet wide, 14 feet

high; double canopy

28 feet long.

No. 11

Drive-in station: 16

feet wide, 10 feet

long and 10 feet

high; two 16-foot

canopies.

No. 12

Drive-in station: 14

feet wide, 22 feet

long and 10 feet

high; canopy 14 feet

long.

Page Forty-three
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LOOK THESE BUILDINGS OVER FOR SUGGESTIONS

No. 13

Warehouse: 40 feet

wide, 64 feet long and
10 feet high.

No. 16

Gaioline plant: 34 feet

384 feet long and
10 feet high.

No. 15

Open »hed: 16 feet

wide, 56 feet long and
10 feet high.



Butler Manufacturing Co.
G

r

AZ7//cSY7cV (p/fys c 7Vffr?s/eimol/s
niTi,

OIL MEN AND OTHERS MAY USE THESE TYPES

17. Gasoline plant:

40 feet wide, 230 feet

long and 10 feet high.

18. Gasoline plant: inside

view of No. 17.

ill!!

19. Power House: 30 feet and

18 feet wide, 80 feet long and

8 feet high.

~3| Mil

mi Hit wm

20. Combination warehouse and office: 20 feet wide, 50 feet

long and 10 feet high.



Butler manufacturing Co.

BUTLER COMPLETE SERVICE TO THE OIL INDUSTRY
Includes producer, refiner, jobber, dealer

A Butler Truck Tank

For the oil station

complete Butler fur-

nishes : unloading ap-

paratus unloading

p u m p s, fireproof

pump house, storage

tanks (vertical or

horizontal), tank sup-

ports, all necessary
pipe, \ ah es, and fit-

tings, Fireproof
u arehouse, t r u c k

anks, cans, buckets,

funnels, barrels and

hose.

For the drive-in

station complete But-

ler furnishes: fire-

proof steel filling

Hon, 10-gallon visible

pump, underground
tank, air compn
and hi

Send for Complete
Oil Equipment

Catalog

A Butler Storage Tank
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BUTLER BOLTED TANKS

Butler Bolted Tanks are shipped knocked
down, complete in every way. The erection
is simple, if directions, which we will fur-
nish, are carefully followed.

These tanks are carried in stock by several
concerns who make a specialty of selling

them erected, and if vou do not know who

handles these tanks for us where you want
them, write us and wre will tell you from
whom they can be secured. If we do not
have a local representative we will send
literature, giving detailed description of the
construction and quote prices on the quantity
wanted.

Any kind of welded tank made to your specification

Page Forty-seven
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TWO LARGE, MODERN, DAYLIGHT FACTORIES
FULLY EQUIPPED WITH LATEST MACHINERY AND CONVENIENCES, LOCATED IN KANSAS

AND MINNEAPOLIS TO SERVE OUR TRADE BETTER.

I ki M<
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